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RIVERSIDE POLICE DEPAt fMENT CONTINUATION PAGE FILE NOP08 157587 110808Officer Involved Fatal Incident Det Sanfili 0TYPE 9FREPORT REPORTING OFFICER Inteiviewwith officer James Heiting 1610 IWatch 3410 Beat IUnit 3612 On 11012008 at 0307 hours Imet With Officer James Heiting at the Riverside Police Department Magnolia Street Station Present during the interview was Detective Mike Medici District Attorney Michelle Paradise District Attorney Will Robinson District Attorney Investigator Rick Fuentes Attorney Saku Ethir and Att6rney Kimberly Rice Officer Heiting advised hewas dispatched toa5150 WICcall at Van Buren Blvd and CypresS Avenue Officer Heiting stated while enroute heheard onthe police radio that another unit 420 beat had arrived at the scene Officer Heiting said the 420 beat unit requested more units for crowd control Officer Heiting stated hedrove tothe location C6de 3toassist the 420 beat unit Officer Heiting said upon arrival heobserved Officer Koehler and Officer Ratkovich struggling tocontrol SAcevedo onthe ground Officer Heiting stated hewas immediately asked byOfficer Koehler and Officer Ratkovich for atarp or ahobble Officer Heiting said heretrieved his hobble from the trunk of his unit ahd went over toassist Officer Koehler and Officer Ratkovich Officer Heiting advised Officer Koehler was attempting tocontrol SAcevedo supper torso and Officer Ratkovich was trying tohold SAcevedo slegs from kicking Officer Heiting said itwas difficult toput the Iobble onSAcevedo because hewas moving around somuch Officer Heiting stated Officer Ratkovich ooked the hobble tothe handcuffs Officer Heiting said hehelped bygrabbing SAcevedo slegs while the hobble was hooked tothe handcuffs Officer Heiting said hedouble locked the handcuffs after the hobble and the handcuffs were connected Officer Heiting said the only sounds heheard from SAcevedo during this incident were grunting noises Officer Heiting advised that RFD was onstene within 30seconds after SAcevedo was placed inthe Tarp position Officer Heiting added AMR arrived afewseconds after RFD arrived Officer Heiting advised herolled SAcevedo onhis left side s6medical personnel could check himOfficer Heiting stated hewas theh told tocheck the area for witnesses soheleft SAcevedo and began that search Officer Heiting said ashestarted searching for witnesses heobserved AMR personnel retrieving the guerney for SAcevedo Officer Heiting advised hedidn tknow SAcevedo was inany medical distress ashebegan searching for witnesses Officer Heiting said hedidn thear any medical personnel say anything about SAcevedo not breathing or having any problems Officer Heiting stated henever saw any CPR given toSAcevedo at the scene Officer Heiting said hewasn taware the taser was used onSAcevedo until herolled SAceveao tothe side and observed the taser wires Officer Heiting was reinterviewed on11142008 at 1410 hours at the Riverside Police Department Magnolia Street Station Present for the reinterview was Attorney Saku Ethir Prior tothe reinterview Officer Hiting viewed the Coban video Officer Koehler and Officer Ratkovich sRPD unit 3746 and heard the audio from his own unit 3612 Officer Heiting had nonew information tooffer reference this vestigatio
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1234567891011121314151617181920e21 Q5 2223Q2425Q5 2627Man 2829Q3031Q5 3233Q3435Q5 3637Crosstalk 3839Q5 4041Ql 4243AI 445QI INTERVIEW WITH OFC JAMES HEITING Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo Case P08 I57587 Page 1INTERVIEW WITH OFC JAMES HEITING QDetective Ron Sanfilippo QI Detective Mike Medici Q2 DAInvestigator Rick Fuentes Q3 DAWill Robinson Q4 DAMichelle Paradise Q5 Sgt Rossi Q6 Detective Lanzillo Q7 Captain Boyer AOfficer James Heiting Al Attorney Saku Ethir A2Attorney Kimberly Riley Kimber Kimberly will bethe point of contact Dh Okay Okay And Iwill call the counselor Very good This isthe officer right here Dh this isReiting Officer Reiting Okay And uhifyou guys want todounintelligible No itssimple Yeah unintelligible how sitgoing Hi Mike Medici How are you Hi ImKimRiley Good tomeet you Hi ImMike 4
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et 4647AI 4849Q1 5051Crosstalk 5253Q6 5455Q1 5657Q1 5859Crosstalk 6061AI 6263Q1 6465Q4 66Crosstalk 676869Q6 7071Q7273Q1 7475Man 7677A2787980Q8182Q1 8384AI 8586Crosstalk 87el38 Q8990QINTERVIEW WITH OFC JAMES HEITING Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo Case P08 I57587 Page 2Hi Saku Ethir nice tomeet you How are you start shoving those inyour mouth guys Unbelievable Unintelligible tothe interview unintelligible Wow Imsurprised there sany left with you here Oh you know what Unintelligible Unintelligible alittle bit ago about what We renot expecting unintelligible anyone else right Unintelligible Uh yeah Ithink there saDAand DAinvestigator At least that swhat we were told They probably needed some chairs too then Illget emUnintelligible batteries unintelligible isrunning lowYeah we rejust gonna yeah How syour dad doing
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iNTERVIEW WITH OFC JAMES HEITING Interviewer Oet Ron Sanfilippo Case P08157587 Page 3Uh Ihaven ttalked tohiminacouple weeks but Oh rcall yhesbusy Unintelligible Unintelligible years ago Icoached baseball with himOh yeah Yeah You remember Johnny Porche played basebal1 He was acoach with uswith Little League years ago You need tobeinhi guys Unintelligible NoHe sone unintelligible Yougot one more right You need one more chair Oh Imsorry Idill unintelligible Okay Unless unintelligible you want that one Unintelligible Uh who No that sfine phokay nJnintelligible there Yeah we llslide down and and Oh yeah J
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136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175 J76 177 178 179 180 Woman Ql QQl Man Crosstalk Q7 AMmQl Woman Q7 Woman Q7 AQ7 AQ7 AQ7 AQ7 INTERVIEW WITH OFt JAMES HElTING Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo Case P08157587 Page 4Sorry Unintelligible tape recorder you want toslide down Unintelligible doittogether All right Unintelligible Iwant you totake the next two days off take your weekend and report back onFriday And ifsomething changes we llunintelligible acall Unintelligible Unintelligible And who did we uhunintelligible Unintelligible Unintelligible off Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Unintelligible And then Thursday night unintelligible you can unintelligible Friday Correct s6just umwhat we llget we llget intouch with you beforehand Right But just take the rest of the week off and unintelligible you regonna Unintelligible Yeah yeah These guys can get unintelligibl eifyou Want but we llgive you acall Just make sure unintelligible the other guys unintelligible That sgood All right thanks You want me toturn onthe fan
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181 182 Ql 183 184 A185 186 Crosstalk 187 188 Man 189 190 Q191 192 193 194 Man 195 196 Q197 198 199A200 01Q2 02203 Q3 204 205 Ql 206 207 Q208 209 Q4 210 211 A2212 213 AI 214 215 Q216 217 218 219 220 221 222 AI 2324225 INTERVIEW WITH OFe JAMES HEfTING Interviewer Del Ron Sanfilippo Case P08l57587 Page 5Yeah unintelligible Itsprobably gonna get warm inhere with all these bodies Unintelligible Okay ImDetective Ron Sanfilippo Riverside Police Department This isDetective Mike Medici And what Imgonna dosince there ssomany people here Imgonna have everybody goaround and just Unintelligible identify themselves and who they refrom We llstart with with Officer James Yes Officer James Heiting Riverside PDRick Investigator Rick Fuentes from the DAsoffice Urn Will Robinson DAsoffice Uh Mike Medici Detective here ImRon Sanfilippo Michelle Paradise DAsoffice KimRiley Lackie Dammeier and McGill And Saku Ethir Lackie Dammeier and McGill Okay Urn what we regonna doisImgoing touhstart offby asking you some basic questions you know from your employment and IDand all that stuff And then what IlldoisIjust have you gointo what happened this evening And then we will uhprobably have some questions for you And then ifyou have questions for usthen feel free toask any questions you want and we llgofrom there okay Uh beyeah before we get started Illjust uhput onthe record that urn uhOfficer Heiting ishere urn under the Riverside uhPolice Department spolicies and procedures manual section 48Ibelieve Urn heisuhrequired under that policy urn tocooperate with any criminal investigation that is
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INTERVIEW WITH OFC JAMES HEITING Interviewer Del Ron Sanfilippo Case P08 I57587 Page 6226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 Q234 235 Al 236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 Q244 245 AI 1Q248 249 250 A251 252 253 Q254 255 A256 257 Q258 259 A260 261 Q262 263 A264 265 Q266 267 A268 lJI269 Q270 being conducted And umshould hefail todosothat istocooperate umheuhcan beumdisciplined or discipline can beimposed or punitive action can beimposed based onafailure byhimtocooperate And sowe would consider uhthis statement tobeincomplIance with that uhpolicy section And soheshere today toanswer those questions because ifhe uhrefused todote dosohecould bedisciplined bythe department Okay One of the other things we wanted tomake sure ontape uhsowe understand itfrom the uhdepartment uhthere may bevideo of some or aportion of umthe incident or maybe all of the incident umbut itisour understanding that the department has not been able toupload that video yet or audio And we vebeen told that umpotentially at alater date ifitdoes exist that umthe officer will bepermitted toreview itbut isnot has not been permitted toreview itumprior toproviding this statement Okay Okay James Very good Okay Umstart offbywith your name can you spell your last naJ11e and your first name for me Yes last name sspelling Heiting HEITINGFirst spellingJames JAMESOkay And what syour IDnumber James 1610 And your hire date here with the RPD October 26of last year And that would be017 Correct Did you work anywhere any other agency before that iYes Orange County Sheriff sDepartment Okay And how long wet eyou there
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INTERVIEW WITH OFC JAMES HEITING Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo Case P08l57587 Page 7271 A272 273 Q274 275 276 A277 278 279 Q280 281 A282 283 Q284 285 286 A287 288 Q289 290 A293 Q294 295 A296 297 Q298 299 A300 301 Q302 303 A304 305 Q306 307 308 309 310 311 A312 1314315 QApproximately ayear not including the academy Okay Soyou what was your hire date for the Orange County Sheriffs then Do you remember Uh Iwant tosay uhinDecember ofuh 05And then Istarted the academy in06inFebruary Okay And while you were at RPD your your current assignment isPatrol Patrol And onthis date onunintelligible onOctober 31which was last night urn you were assigned what beat Uh the 410beat Okay And what beat does what does that con consist of Uh itsthe south end ofthe West side from Ibelieve itsArizona toHole onLas Sierra toTyler Okay And what swhat shift were you working Uh Charles Watch Okay And that sgonna bethe uhswing shift ICorrect From 300to100and And were you riding byyourself or were you riding with apartner Single officer yes Okay Okay why don tyou tell me James basically what urn what you know of this case and what you either uhpartaken partook inor what you observed or what uhifyou heard anything onthe radio or anything like that Just gothrough your story and then we llwe llfill inand ask you some questions Iwas dispatched toacall of a5150uhalong with Ithink itwas Charles 416Uh which isout of our beat itwas inthe 20beat My understanding was itwas Van Buren and Chalen Mmhm
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INTERVIEW WITH OFC JAMES HEITING Interviewer Del Ron Sanfilippo Case P08l57587 Page 8316 317 A318 319 320 321 322 323 324 325 326 327 Q328 329 A330 331 Q332 333 A334 335 Q3637A338 339 340 341 342 343 344 Q345 346 A347 348 349 350 351 352 353 354 355 356 357 5859360 was the call SoIstarted heading that way Urn and then itanother unit came onsaid they were gonna also beenenroute which isa420car Urn and they were closer inthat area They didn tcancel usThey just said that they were uhgoing 97And that they needed uhunits for crowd control Somyself and 416kind of sped over there Uh then all of asudden they said they needed some help Sowe uhkind of took italittle bit faster trying toget there Uh then Iget onVan Buren and Chalen and they said they they need somebody for uhimmediate assistance one code three soIIrolled code three into the into uhChalen excuse me Cypress MmhmIwant tomake that correction itwas Van Buren and Cypress Okay Wasn tChalen then Itwas Cypress Correct Okay Yeah And uhsothat activated my recorder at that time As Impulling upall Icould see was the unit Ididn tsee where the officers were at urn until Igot really close tothe unit and pulled upand my lights were shining onthe the uhsuspect onthe ground Officer Koehler and Officer Ratkovich were uhattempting tocontrol the suspect And they rewaving me onasking me ifIhad atarp Mmhmor ahobble And uhexcuse me Isaid Idid but itwas inmy trunk SoIhad togoback tomy trunk of my vehicle Uh itwasn twhere Ithought itwas at soIwas uhscurrying around trying tofind itUrn Ifinally found one Officer Ratkovich uhapproached and said Did you get itCause hewas over toget his And Isaid Ifound itSowe both went back over tourn the suspect that was onthe ground Officer Koehler was uhstill attempting tohold the suspect from moving around Urn asIapproached the suspect Officer Ratkovich uhwas trying tohold his legs from kicking around and they said Let stry toget itonhis legs Urn and asIwas putting onthe strap Officer Koehler was controlling the suspect from flailing around He was kicking and moving around Urn because his legs were moving itwas difficult toget the the tarp onUh slid itover his feet and then Iasked you know did they want ituptothe knees or or were they gonna have himstand upsoWhere doyou want the positioning of the tarp And they said No we lljust put itonfor right now Urn soasheskicking around uhOfficer
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361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 373 374 375 376 377 378 379 380 8182383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400 401 402 OJ 04405 INTERVIEW WITH OFe JAMES HEITING Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo Case P08 I57587 Page 9Ratkovich was attempting tohook the uhhobble tothe handcuffs urn and hewasn table towith his legs inthat position So1grabbed his legs put eminaaIguess like atriangle position one over the other tohold the legs from kicking around sothat the tarp can then beuhhooked uptothe handcuffs At that time hewas able tohook the tarp tothe handcuffs release the leg Urn then 1decided Imnot sure ifhis handcuffs are double locked so1attempted todouble lock the handcuffs Urn shortly after urn the ambulance arrived or RFD personnel started coming onto scene uhprobably within uh30seconds toaminute of usstruggling with the suspect As they walked upuhthe officers all of usgot off the suspect and 1started toturn himtohis side sothat uhAMR could take alook at himat that point And 1doremember seeing one AMR 1don tknow ifitwas ambulance or paramedic 1wasn tsure urn started reaching around for apulse 1didn t1think that sjust normal standard what they doAnd 1held the suspect onhis side sothat they can continue toreach around And then from that point uhRFD said You know uhyou guys want ustotransport And they said Well let slet swait totake off the hobble until we can get himonthe gurney And at that point 1backed away and started talking tothe the RFD togive them some information And then after that itwas uhtalking toOfficer Koehler He said You know try tofind some people that witnessed and and get some witness statements Uh 1walked over tothe crowd that had gathered uhonthe south side of Cypress 7850 isthe apartment complex Abunch of people had gathered around there so1started talking touhseveral of the people there Uh many were unintelligible they were standing around said they didn tsee anything and didn tlook like they want tohave any part of itSo1found one uhwitness who said that hecalled inbecause there was aperson that was going crazy inthe street And 1interviewed thatperson And then from that point 1just helped with the uhputting upthe crime scene QOkay Urn sowhen you got the heard the original call goout doyou remember what exactly dispatch put itout Just a5150AYeah a5150yeah QDid they say what the 50what hewas doing or anything or itjust 5150call itself AUh that hewas inthe center of the the roadway and traffic was coming byThat swhat 1heard heard originally QHmAnd this this was dark obviously AYes QDo you remember what time itwas
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INTERVIEW WITH OFC JAMES HEITING Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo Case P08157587 Page 10406 407 A408 409 Q410 411 A412 413 Q414 415416 417 Ai 418 419 Q420 421 422 423 A424 425 26427 Q428 429 430 A431 432 Q433 434 A435 436 437 438 Q439 440 A441 442 Q443 444 445 A446 447 448 Q449 450 AIdon trecall exactly at this time Okay But itwas inthe evening hours dark Itwasn tlight correct For sure Yes Sothen you you responded They needed backup soyou ride code three and when you pulled upyou couldn tsee the officers or anything cause they were down onthe ground infront of their units Correct Okay And then when you first saw them were both of them uhwith the suspect onthe ground or was one ofthe officers standing Db you remember the positioning at that point Ibelieve uhOfficer Koehler was onthe upper torso of the suspect And Officer Ratkovich was at the feet Ican trecall ifpe was kneeling or ifhe was bending over Okay And the suspect was was proned out at that point Do you remember what his positioning was Uh hewas his back was facing upand his hands were behind his back Okay Sohewas handcuffed at that point When Ipulled upImnot sure ifhe was handcuffed or not IIdidn tnotice the handcuffs until Iwalked upwith the tarp soitmayhave been during that time Imnot sure Okay That hewas handcuffed Was there any conversations going onDo you remember hear between the officers or the suspect at any point when you were there Uh the only conversation that Iheard from the officers was Do you have atarp Get atarp MmhmThat was it
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451 452 Q453 454 455 A456 457 Q458 459 A460 461 462 Q463 464 A465 466 Q467 468 1469 470 A7172Q473 474 A475 476 477 Q478 479 AI480 481 482 483 484 Q485 486 487 488 489 A490 491 Q492 93A94INTERVIEW WITH OFe JAMES HEITiNG Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo Case P08157587 Page IIThen the uhsuspect you didn thear himsay nothing at all Or or saying or talking or Ididn thear yelling any any words coming from the the suspect asfar asuhImean hewas making noises but itsound more like uhgrunting of Mmhmyou know like hewas unintelligible you know being mad Okay Sothen you went toget the uhthe hobble tarp and then when you came back Koehler left and hecame over towards you How how far away were you parked away from where they were at Uh just tomake acorrection MmhmOfficer Koehler did not leave the suspect at any time Itwas Officer Ratkovich Okay that left Uh Officer Koehler was keeping the suspect from moving away He Was trying toget upand soOfficer Ratkovich was the one that stood upand said Hey did you get that tarp They were really concerned about himkicking Now how was how was hedoing that How was heholding the suspect down without himmoving while unintelligible positioning unintelligible then Well was hejust laying onhimWas hekneeling onhimDo you remember or He hehad his feet crossed umone over the other MmhmUmand Idon tknow ifhe had himwith his knees or not but ititlooked like hewas attempting tostand upUmfrom that point Idon tknow ifhe actually
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It495 496 497 498 499 500 501 502 503 504 505 506507 508 509 510 511 512 513 514 515 516 517 518 519 520521 522 523 524 525 526 527 528 529 530 531 532 533 534 535 536 537538 INTERVIEW WITH OFC JAMES HEITING Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo Case P08157587 Page 12let goof his legs and walked over cause Iwas behind inmy trunk at that point SoIjust heard verbalization QAnd you dOh tknow ifhe was handcuffed when Ratkovich left himat that point Was hehandcuffed or doyou you don tknow AProm my vantage point Icouldn tsee itbecause Officer Koehler Was onthe tipper portion of himsohewas blocking my view ofthe hands SoIdon tknow ififhe was handcuffed at that point or not QOkay And then when you went back over touhthe suspect and and the officers you started applying the the hobble Isthat what you were doing You were AYeah itwas afeeble attempt but yeah Itried QOkay Was hewas hekicking or something AYeah His legs were moving QMmhmAAnd uhthe position that his legs were inuhyou have todoone foot at atime soitwas ittook me alittle while toget QWas hethe suspect moving around during this time also and kind of squirming around or AYes Qwas heokay Were they was hegive was give was hegiving commands or anything toanybody Any of the officers that at that point did you hear anybody giving commands or was itjust basically itwas just afight and itwas just onAIdon trecall any any specific commands Itdoesn tcome tomy tomy memory Urn Ithink itwas like Hey you know stay still You know we retrying toget toget the hobble onThat sthat sall Iremember at that point QMmhmAIdon tremember any verbalizations from from the officers
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INTERVIEW WITH OFC JAMES HEITING Interviewer DeL Ron Sanfilippo Case P08 I57587 Page 13539 Q540 541 542 A543 544 Q545 546 547 A548549 Q550 551 552 A553 554 Q555 556 557 A558 Q561 A562 563 564 Q565 566 567 568 A569 570 571 572 573 Q574 575 A576 577 578 579 Q580 8182Okay And then you finally got the hobble onAnd then you said what was the next step Itwas gonna betoconnect ittothe handcuffS Yes Were the handcuffs onat that point then when you were putting the hobble onYes Okay But yoti don tknow when they went onWere they onwhen you came back Do you remember when you started putting the hobble Yeah they were onat that time Okay And then and you got the umdid you say you got the uhhandcuffs the hobble applied tothe tarp Itwas all hooked upCorrect Okay And then IIwas able toget emonthe legs Officer Ratkovich was able toapply the hook Okay And at that point what happened When itwas applied and hewas body restrained what did everybody just kind of stand upthere for asecond or did they stay ontop of himor doyou remember what Uh my frame of reference was only tosee the handcuffs and make sure that they Were gonna bedouble locked SoIdon tknow where the other officers were at that point Imfocusing onthe handcuffs and trying todouble lock hewas still moving around at that time Okay SoImtrying toget the cuff key inthere and everything But Ibelieve Officer Ratkovich letgo of the legs sothat uhthe hobble was inplace and that swhat itisfor IAnd hewas onhis stomach at that point still AYes
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583 584 585 586 587 588 589 590 591 592 593 594 595 596 597 598 599 600 601 602 605 606 607 608 609 610 611 6i2 613 614 615 616 6t7 618 619 620 621 622 623 624 2526627 INTERVIEW WITH OFe JAMES HEITING Interviewer Del Ron Sanfilippo Case P08157587 Page 14QOkay And then you got upand what what happened next You started uhtalking towitnesses or something at that point hewas secured and the medical personnel came upand then basically they were checki qgonhimand at that point hewas still breathing and everything was okay asfar asyou knew AUh onceI applied the the double locking of the cuffs uhmedical personnet were coming upAnd Ithought well itwould probably beagood time tomove himonhis side SQIgrabbed his belt loop and st rted moving himtohis side Urn and at that point medical personnel stepped inand Imjust holding himupsohewouldn tfallback over or try tomove around Iwanted them tocheck himout soIheld himinplace with abelt loop and then just holding his shoulder QYou remember wat side you you turned himonAYes Iturned hini tohis hewould bean his left laying onhis left side right side facing upQOkay And then during that time did they say anything medical personnel have any any problems Did they say This guy snot breathing Was there any concerns onmedical personnel at that point when you were there AIdidn thearany of that IIwas focusing onmaking sure that hedidn tmove around QAnd hewas conscience at that point asfar asyou remember A1QWhen you rolled himover AHis eyes were closed Idon tknow ifhe Was corisciousor not Ididn tcheck for apulse soIcouldn tsay QWas hestruggling at all at thtpoint ANo QHmAnd then after that what what happened after medical personnel Did you lay himback onhis stomach or did you keep himonhis side or did you help himupor what what happened next AAt that point they stepped inand were able toeither uhhold himupor hewas able tostand onhis side And Istepped away from that point let them dotheir job
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INTERVIEW WITH OFC JAMES HEIT1NG Interviewer DeL Ron Sanfilippo Case P08157587 Page 15628 629 Q630 631 632 633 A634 635 Q636 637 A638 639 Q640 641 642 A643 644 Q645 646 647 A4649 Q650 651 A652 653 Q654 655 A656 657 Q658 659 A660 661 Q662 663 A664 665 Q666 667 A668 669 QA672 Okay And when was the first time you heard that there was some kind of medical distress out there Was itmoments later or was itafewminutes later or Ididn tknow that there was amedical distress Okay Soyou didn tknow anything had happened No Ihad noidea not until the detectives showed upOh really Okay Sohewas did you see himget loaded into the uhambulance and everything No Idid not Okay Do you remember who you interviewed You said you interviewed awitness Do you remember the person sname Uh Icould recall itifIsaw the name again Okay Was itamale or female Itwas amale Okay Was heawhite white guy Yes Earrings Yes lots of piercings onhis face Was his name Justin You remember That does ring abell yes Okay Rescoral something Right tothat effect
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1673 674 675 676 677 678 679 680 681 682 683 684 685 686 687 688 689 690 I691 I692 I934695 696 I697 I698 I699 I700 I701 I702 I703 I704 705 706 707 708 709 710 711 712 713 714 f15 1617INTERVIEW WITH OFe JAMES HEITING Interviewer Del Ron Sanfilippo Case P08157587 Page 16QOkay Michael Ql Yeah James just acouple things When you arrived umdid you see any physical confrontation going onor was that already done AIdidn tsee any physical confrontation Itwas just seemed like astatic except for the wiggling around Ql Okay And and then obviously them asking you toget the hobble Umbut nopunches No nothing like that was going onThat had already occurred while you don tknow at this point AUnintelligible at all Ql but you didn tsee itright ACorrect Ql Isthis anarea urn abeat area that you refamiliar with AIhave worked itbefore Ivebeen down that street before but Imnot familiar with the people that are onthe street Ql No prior contacts with this guy ANo Ididn tQl That you reaware of Aunintelligible recognize himfrom anything Ql Okay Umyou mentioned grunting that kind of thing UmIdon tknow ifyou reable todistinguish agrunt between you you we veall seen people under the influence snarling and that kind of thing versus uhamedical issue Can you tell the difference Or doyou have anopinion AAt that at that point Ididn tdidn tthink itwas amedical issue Itseemed like hewas just struggling toget out of ahold Ql Okay Okay Umyou said your overheads were onWere there any other overheard lights ontothe units out there AIbelieve the primary units uhfrom the rear itlooked like the hazard lights were onand soeither
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718 719 720 721 722 723 724 725 726 727 728 729 730 731 732 733 734 735 736 737 3839740 741 742 743 744 745 746 747 748 749 750 751 752 753 754 755 756 757 758 759 a60 61762 INTERVIEW WITH OPe JAMES HEITING Interviewer Del Ron Sanfilippo Case P08 157587 Page 17Q1 Okay Aeither aone or atwo Uh Idorecall seeing later onared light onsoitlooked like there was umtakedown lights Uh the reason Iknow this iscause Ishut down the lights uhafterwards Q1 Okay Soyou shut down the light ACorrect Q1 From the other unit AYeah They had aspotlight atakedown light ared light uhflashers uhand then my unit had uhlights onThose were the first two units onthe scene Q1 Okay And and IIthink Iknow the answer tot his but tobeclear you had nouse of force other than applying this hobble isthat correct No batons ACorrect Q1 No sprays No tasers ACorrect Q1 Yourself ACorrect Q1 Okay Do you carry ataser AIdoQ1 Umokay You didn tuse itat all tonight ANo Q1 Throughout the whole evening ACorrect Q1 Do you have any knowledge of whether or not this guy was tased tonight AUh Idid see some wires Ididn tsee the probes or anything just the the wires Idon tknow ifthey uhlanded there any place onhis body
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i763 764 765 A766 767768 769 770 771772 773774 75776 777 778 779 780 781782 783 784 785 786 87788 789 790 791 792 793 794 795 796 797 798 799 OO801 802 803 804 807 INTERVIEW WITH OFC JAMES BElTING Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo Case 108157587 Page 18Q1 You recognized the wires through asYeah Q1 being from ataser AThin thin thin copper wires When Irolled himtohis side IIsaw the wues Q1 Okay Soyour own personal observations then were just this guy onthe ground the officers restraining himand then you placing the hobble onhis legs ACorrect Q1 Do you remember at what point that hobble and and this may have been asked and answered Ififitwas Iapologize but at what point the tarp was remo ved like the the clip removed from the handcuffs was itever or doyou know AIdonot know Q1 Okay Idon tthink Ihave anything else Ron QDo you know ifyou had your recorder onwhe nyou rolled upyour audio recorder AUh the digital audio recorder was not onAnd Imnot sure ifmy Cobari activated or not cause think Ihave afaulty ummic light QMmhmAIknow the microphone uhworks uhbut Idon tknow ifthe light works onitQOkay ASoIdon tknow ifmy Coban was activated Idoremember going back uhonce everything was under control and the scene was contained toshut offthe camera Uh Idoremember pressing the uhcamera Idon tknow how todescribe itsitsalittle little window QMmhmAthat shuts off the camera inside the
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INTERVIEW WITH OFC JAMES HEITING Interviewer DeL Ron Sanfilippo Case P08157587 Page 19808 Q809 8mA811 812 Q813 814 A815 816 Q817 818 819 A820 821 Q822 823 824 A825 826 Q827 828 829 830 A831 832 Q833 834 835 836 837 838 A839 840 841 Q842 843 A844 845 846 847 848 Q849 850 851 852 Okay the screen Okay What unit number were you driving 3612 Iwant tocheck that And your recorder you said you weren twe regonna have that checked We just unintelligible The only thing that Irecorded was the witness statement Okay We lljust check itWe just got todoitfor make sure We give itback toyaOkay Urn anything else you can remember that we may not have touched onor anything else you want toadd or anything that occurred out there that you observed that you vebeen thinking about rNo As Imtalking about ititseems like Iveunfolded all my memories MmhmDo you remember at any point when the officers were ontheir did they ask for backup or did somebody else ask for their backup Was there somebody else that came onthe Air One or something that asked toexpedite units or was itthe units involved that actually asked for the units toexpedite Do you remember Uh Ibelieve itwas the the primary unit that was there Air One was there first spotlighting Mmhmumand then the officers got there soon after SoIIdon tbelieve that Air One asked for additional units Ithink itwas the units that were struggling with the suspect asked for additional units not only for the struggle but for crowd control Okay And when you first rolled upand you you made contact was there any conversation between you and the officers asfar asyour role Did they say Grab his ankles or dothis or dothat other than goget athe uhhobble
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J853 A854 855 Q856 857 858 A859 860 Q861 862 A863 864 Q865 866 867 868 Q2 869 870 Q871 872 AI 7374Q875 876 AI 877 878 Q879 880 881 A882 883 Q884 885 Crosstalk 886 887 Q888 889 890 891 892 893 A894 95Q96897 INTERVIEW WITH OFt JAMES HEITING Interviewer Del Ron Sanfilippo Case P08157587 Page 20No But Imean Hey we restruggling they didn tsay Hey we had totase emwe had todothis we got todothat or whatever No Nothing No communication between Correct Okay Urn ifyou don thave anything else at this point Ithink we lluhstep out for asecond And then urn we lltake aquick break and then uhwe llcome back inand finish itupIgot ajust two real short questions Okay Why don twe 1take abreak Yeah real quick and then we lltake abreak real quick and then wy llcome back inokay Sure Okay Okay we reback ontape We broke off tape approximately 333inthe morning And we reback ontape at 338We just have acouple of quick questions toask yaUrn did you receive any injuries during this Do you remember anything happening toyou uhthat would cause any injuries toyou No Okay There snothing onyour face or anything Something itlooked like amark onyour face Was itnothing that you remember Okay Urn when you went and walked uptothe officers urn doyou know what the timeframe was
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INTERVIEW WITH OFC JAMES HEITING Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo Case P08157587 Page 21898 899 900 901 902 A903 904 Q905 906 907 908 A909 910 Q911 912 A913 914 915 Q916 917 A918 919 Q920 921 A922 923 Q924 925 A926 927 Q928 929 A930 931 Q932 933 A934 935 Q936 937 A938 939 940 Q941942 Afrom the time they started fighting or wrestling with this guy tothe time you got there Was itaaafewminutes or you renot aware of how long they vebeen dealing No withthis guy Did they appear that they had been out of breath or fighting himfor awhile or did itappear that the they were not having aproblem or you didn teven recognize Well ititlooked like Officer Koehler was uhalittle uhreddish MmhmThat sabout all Inoticed Uh and then upon closer look Isaw because Iphotographed himand saw some injuries that hehad Okay That sthe only Now whehdid you photograph himUh after the suspect was transported Okay Out of the scene Correct Okay Did did you photograph anything else out there The scene the yeah And that was the direction of the sergeant or somebody Correct Okay Do you remember what sergeant that was Uh itwas kind of secondhand They said somebody needed acamera onscene Ihad one there Un huh SoItook the initiative tostart taking photos
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INTERVIEW WITH OFe JAMES HEITING Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo Case P08157587 Page 22r943 944 Q945 946 947 948 949 950 A951 952 Q953 954 A955 956Q957 958 A959 960 Q961 962 A965 966 967 Q968 969 970 971 A972 973 974 Q975 976 Q1 977 978 A979 980 Q1 981 982 A983 984 Q1 85Okay The last question umwhen you had himonthe side rolled and you reholding onto the belt and medical was there checking onhimyou had himrolled onto his shoulder after you let gowas itbecause medical took over and you were pret ymuch done there and they took over the body and everything you didn tneed tobethere nomore isthat why you kind of just Yeah unintelligible himKind of handed itoff Wqs hestill onthe side when you left himYep Yes tothe best of my recollection OhlY And at that point doyou stand byand watch Are they doing any anything tohimWith the with CPR or anything Or were they just doing regular stuff tohimand itwasn tIdidn tsee any CPR Ididn tsee any uhIbacked away and started talking tothe uhRiverside Fire Department some of the guys that were standing there Okay But itdidn tappear they they were doing anything at the guy was going through adistress at thtime like they were trying torevive himor CPR or any of itNo No itwas sounded like they were getting ready tobring thegumey inand lift himupbut that sthat sabout itOkay Michael anything else Just just one James doyou remember what hewas wearing Idoremember seeing uhjean type material pants uhand adark colored shirt Like full pants or Yes dodoyou know Okay And what dyou say about the shirt
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986 987 988 989 990 991 992 993 994 995 996 997 998 999 1000 1001 1002 1003 1004 1005 6AQ1 QAQAQINTERVIEW WITH OFC JAMES HEITING Interviewer Det Ron Sanfilippo Case P08157587 Page 23Uh dark colored shirt Uh 1doremember yeah hehad socks oncause when 1grabbed his feet ititwas acloth And 1rememberseeinghis shoes onthe ground soOkay Okay Any questions for usJames before we finish upUh blood draw that kind of thing Yeah we llget tothat inasecond Unintelligible at the scene or anything like that There snothing you can remember you want toadd Of anything at this point No Okay Itis341and we reoff tape This isThi strans cript has een rvie transcription Signed dwith the audio recording submitted and itisanaccurate IlZISOS
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INTERVIEW OF P08 157587 Officer James HEITING 69PCOfficer Involved Fatal Incident DATE 1114081410 hours PRESENT Del RSanfilippo Officer James Heiting Attorney Saku Ethir SANFILlPPO HEITING ETHIR 1114081410 hours SANFILIPPO OKitisFriday November 142008 approximately 1410 hours Riverside Police Department Magnolia Station And Imwith James Heiting Officer James Heiting and Attorney Saku Ethir ETHIR Ethir SANFILIPPO Ethir Uuh the reason that you reback here tototalk tousisthat at the last interview we mentioned there was avideo uuh actually two videos from police units driven byOfficer Ratkovich and also one driven byyou And we told you once we recovered those we we dallow you guys tocome back tolook at those and ifthere sanything that you remember since then or since viewing the video you can express that with usUuh sobefore we get started Ithink Saku you wanted tomention something ETH IRYes IfImay uuh again uuh Officer Heiting ishere asindicate dpreviously inthe initial interview uuh under the Policy and Procedures Manual Section 48Uuh itsour understanding his understanding that hesrequired tocooperate uuh with any criminal investigation that isbeing conducted and aswe understand itthis isacriminal investigation regarding the incident that night And souuh under the threat of discipline ifhefails tocooperate heshere today toanswer you your questions SANFILIPPO OKEverything good
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Interview of Officer James HEITING P08 157587 69PCOfficer Involved Fatal Incident Page 2HEITING Yes SANFILIPPO OKUuh since that evening and since you just viewed the the video the two videos and heard the audio onyour Coban isthere anything else that you want toadd before 1ask you any questions Anything you remember since then regoing back over your head or anything you wanna add touuh your original statement that you may have remembered or you repretty comfortable with what you vetold usthat night HEITING 1have noadditional information SANFILIPPO OKUuh just afewthings for me When you rolled upwhat at the time and you may have already answered this but Idon tremember and Imwe got the transcripts out we regetting itdone when you first rolled upwhat was the positioning of the officers at the time Where they uuh was the subject handcuffed already Were they onthe ground doyou remember HEITING When 1first rolled upIIcouldn tsee them cause the the unit was inthe way SANFILIPPO OKSowhen you first noticed them what were they what were they all doing You noticed all three of them were they still wrestling with himWere they onthe ground with himWas the guy still standing or ishesitting Ifyou can remember Ifyou don tthen 1don twant you toguess either HEITING No 1would rather not guess SANFILIPPO OKUuh and at one point they asked for ahobble Iheard onthe audio uuh talking about hobble Were they talking toyou at the time of the hobble HEITING Yes SANFILIPPO OKAnd did you actually bring the hobble or Ratkovich get his HEITING Uuh 1found my inthe trunk
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Interview of Officer James HEITING P08 t57587 69PCOfficer Involved Fatallneident Page 3SANFILIPPO OKSowhen you went there there was also some audio about Do you want the HEITING hobble higher Uuh was that your voice saying being told or or telling the officer they want ithigher or was that somebody else saying that That was my voice SANFILIPPO OKDo you remember where or at the time onhis body was itdown byhis ankles or ETHI Ruphigher at the time You mean initially when before heasked SANFILIPPO Yeah cause Ithink ETHIR ifthey want ithigher SANFILIPPO the hobble higher and stuff Where was itat the point where hethought HEITING maybe itneeded tobehigher or When we first put itonhis legs were kicking soitwas somewhere near his ankles SANFILIPPO OKHEITING But itwasn texactly onhis ankles Ithink itsalittle bit higher than his ankles SANFILIPPO OKHEITING And Ididn tknow ifthey were gonna let himupand have them walk tothe car soIasked ifthey wanted toput ituparound his knees sothat hecan walk tothe car SANFILIPPO OKAnd did you move them uptowards his knees or doyou know where you left the HEITING hobble Itried moving them towards his knees but uuh because Itightened ittobearound his ankles Iwas trying toloosen ittogouparound his calves and they were sothick Icouldn tmove ituptohis knees soitsprobably maybe acouple of inches higher by
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Interview of Officer James HEITING P08 157587 69PCOfficer Involved Fatal Incident Page 4the time we just deCided totoput the handcuffs uuh hook the hobble tothe handcuffs sohis legs woulCl stop kicking Ratkovich inthe face SANFILIPPO OKUuh did you remember at what point were you present or were you still looking at HErTING the hobble when there mention about doh tbite me or diCl you hear that onthe video Somebody had mentibned Iheard that onthe video Yes SANFILIPPO OKDid you know who said that Could you tell who was who was talking at that HEITING point Was Ratkovich or Koehler Itwould beaguess uuh SANFILIPPO But you don twanna guess HEITING Yeah SANFILIPPO Ififyou weren tthere present for itand and just heard itonthe audio Idon tWant you HEITING toguess Yeah Idon tremember itfrom the scene SANFILIPPO After hewas uuh put inthe tarp position or uuh actually his legs and handcuffs HEITING were were basically connected together C10 you know what the time frame was before RFD arrived Was itashort period of time or doyou remember Uuh itwas less than aminute Probably 30seconCls ifhot less SANFILIPPO OKAnd doyou remember the positioning of the uuh subject at that point Was heHEITING lying onthe ground or was he1IAt which point SANFILIPPO Inthe time waiting from the time you put the the restraints onput himwhere his legs and his his handcuffs were connecteCl I
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Interview of Officer JamesHEITING P08 157587 69PCOfficer Involved Fatal Incident HEITING Page 5Uh huaffirmative SANFILIPPO tothe time that RFD arrived was heinaposition of just laying flat or was heonthe HEITING side or sitting Do you remerT ber what position hewas at uhtil RFD rolled upAfter after we were able toget the hook onto the cuffs uuh we were able tostep away for asecond tosee ifhewas gonna still kick and flail and hewas still moving And probably ten seconCls after that Iand uuh Ibelieve itwas Officer Lackey eXcuse me Officer Koehler put himonthe siCle ahd then Iheld himat his side sothat hewouldn tfall forward or backwards until parameClics got there SANFILIPPO OKsothe paramedics got there and then that swhen you guys just you make contact IIthought the paramedics RFD they mentioned itwas aabriefing for like HEITING 30seconds toaminute Do you remember partaking Ipart of that SANFILIPPO OKHEITING Yeah Iwas hold still holding uuh the suspect tothe side at that time SANFILIPPO While they were talking HEITING Itwas yeah there was one Ithink uuh officer talking with the uuh fire personnel Imnot sure which itwas SANFILIPPO Uh hu11ffirmative 0HEITING And then there was aparamedic checking and that swhen Iwas uUh watching afemale paramedic check the suspect SANFILIPPO Uh huaffirmative Yeah because when when they rolled upjust soyou know talked tothe firemen and paramedics all of them except for one have the guy isjust laying there onhis stomach When they rolled upThey didn tsee anybody holding 1
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Interview of Officer James HEITING 808 157587 69PCOfficer Involved Fatal Incident HEITING Page 6himOnly one of them saWsomebody leaning the guy possibly tothe side Soitcould vebeen just asituation when they rolled upthey rereally not looking But you repretty comfortable with that you had himtohis side Was that onwhat side Do you remember what side itwould vebeen onWhat shoulder Yeah hewas laying onhis left side and Iwas holding his uUh bet belt buckle onthe ride side SANFILIPPO OKDo you remember who was doing the briefing at that point of the officers Was itHEITING Ratkovich or Officer Koehler Ibelieve itwas Officer Ratkovich SANFILIPPO OKAnd were you the only one holding himWas Koehler with you HEITING Uuh at first Koehler was also holding helping inholding the side and then Ithink hestop uptotalk tothe paramedics about what happened SANFILIPPO OKDo you remember ifhewas talking meanihg the suspect hetalking still at that HEITING point or saying anything or making any sounds at all that you remember When hewas onhis side noSANFILIPPO What Nas the last thing you remember himsaying at one point Was itwhen before herolled or was hetalking while you guys were trying toget his uuh the hobble onHEITING himand everything Was hestill making noises and Now when you say heare you referring tothe suspect SANFILIPPO Yes HEITING OKUuh Idon tremember himsaying anything Ijust remember himlike grunting and yelling and all of that The last time hesaid something was when we were uuh
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Interview of Officer James HEITING P08 157587 69PCOfficer Involved Fatal Incident Page 7putting the hobble onand hewas kicking and flailing his legs And then from that point Ididn thear any verbal SANFILIPPO OKIthink that sitIdon thave anything else further for you Anything that you have toadd toitHErTING No SANFILIPPO Saku ETHIR No nothing SANFILIPPO OKUuh that concludes Itwill beapproximat ly1418 hours end of interview This transcript has been reviewed with the audio recording submitted and itisanaccurate hi7r rZlD8 938R
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